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же время построенных по особым правилам, функционирующих в определенной сфере 
общественной деятельности, являющихся специфическим средством коммуникации, со-
держащих историческую, социальную, культурную информацию, обусловливает их раз-
ноаспектное лингвистическое описание с позиций документной лингвистики, лингвисти-
ки текста, истории французского литературного языка, стилистики, лексикологии, грам-
матики. 
Исследование специфических языковых средств рапорта по делу о задержании Напо-
леона Орды из архива семьи Денорманди позволяет выявить особенности формирования 
отдельных видов документов XIX века и их языковых черт, отражающих взаимодействие 
разностилевых единиц. Рапорт в данный исторический период функционировал как ин-
формационно–справочный документ военной сферы, и можно говорить о преимуще-
ственно сложившемся формуляре данного документа с определенным набором реквизи-
тов и композицией. 
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Abstract. From the last century in marketing sphere has been considerable interest in new 
methods of reducing costs of the company though the formation of strategic brand alliances. Co-
branding is collaboration of two or more brands in order to launch a new product that features 
both brands’ names. It is a widely applied approach that enables company to develop new mar-
kets with minimal costs. However, nowadays there is still no practical evidence of its impact on 
marketing costs on the Russian market. The current study attempts to address this gap by con-
structing the regression model. The results seem likely to confirm the hypothesis that co-
branding strategy offers potential marketing cost savings.  
Keywords: co-branding, marketing costs. 
 
Nowadays in conditions of fierce competition every company, regardless of its activity, uses 
marketing tools for the successful functioning and satisfaction of market demand. In order to 
increase the profitability of sales it is necessary to practice rational marketing activities, but 
sometimes excessive use of them does not bring the desired effect since they significantly en-
hance the company's costs without creating the preconditions for increasing sales. That is why 
companies need a critical approach to the costs on realization marketing programs. 
In recent times an increasing number of companies around the world have switched to a new 
form of business relations between market participants - the concept of joint marketing. In such 
cases most of them often found a co-branding project, that entail a set of measures aimed at cre-
ation of a product or service that combines both brands’ names. In Russia co-branding has be-
gun to develop recently, meanwhile it could be called a great advantage in struggle with com-
petitors; it also helps companies to expand their niche in the market, etc. For this reason issues 






However, there is no reliable data of measuring co-branding impact on Russian companies. 
Our purpose is to fulfill this gap by gathering empirical base on Russian market and building a 
regression model for comparing data from the financial statements of the companies that are 
involved in co-branding projects and not. 
Marketing Instruments and their Impact on Costs. The efficiency of the entire company de-
pends directly on the effectiveness of marketing activities. Philip Kotler is one of the founders of 
marketing science and according to him marketing activities are aimed at product development 
and product policy; there are also activities directed to promotion of the products and provid-
ing market research and analysis. The author emphasizes the fact, that marketing costs are not 
related to the volume of business operations of the company but depend on the decisions of the 
management. Therefore company leadership can regulate them through the usage of special 
methods. Nowadays there is a huge set of them, though the most popular strategy for companies 
is the formation of strategic brand alliances. So companies could imply the licensing of the 
brand (e.g., advertising one brand on the packaging of another), cross-marketing or cross-
selling (joint promotion), such as distribution of discount coupons for products from another 
brand. However, he comes to the conclusion that the most interesting and perspective of them is 
co-branding. [1] [2] 
Co-branding. In the early 90’s the concept of co-branding started to spread globally and be-
came popular among the large companies very quickly. The commercial success of one compa-
ny often depends on the activities of another one, which forms the basis for joint branding. Co-
branding is collaboration of two or more brands in order to launch a new product that features 
both brands’ names. That definition was offered by Fleck and Michel (2012). Another approach 
to defining co-branding is proposed by Panda (2001) and consists of combining two brands in 
order to increase sales and recognition of each of them. In addition, co-branding promotes cus-
tomer loyalty and provides the potential of sales. [3] [4] 
A key problem with much of the literature in relation to co-branding is that it has most often 
been studied in terms of customer loyalty and fit between the associated brands. Kumar (2013) 
has found out how consumer preferences and interests while buying a product of any brand in-
fluence the organization strategy. His proposal is based on the research of the effect of involved 
in cooperation brand images among the consumers. The main weakness in the authors’ study is 
that it is focused mainly on relations of organizations with the customers and offered no expla-
nation for the impact of alliance on the company itself. [2] 
The impact of co-branding strategy on customer perceptions from utilitarian focus also was 
evaluated by Wason and Charlton (2015). The authors trace the influence of brand positioning 
of partner brands on co-branding outcomes. It has been suggested that managers should careful-
ly consider whether impending brand partners are fit with each other, because in another case it 
may lead to terrible consequences, such as appearance of negative impact of one brand on the 
overall product. This might occur due to the incompatibility between the partners as a result of 
differences between the business cultures. [5] 
Nevertheless, as noted, the advantages of co-branding are greater than the possible risks. 
First of all, co-branding enables company to develop new markets with minimal costs. Second-
ary, joining leads to emergence of new sources of funding, as costs now are divided between the 
partners. Then, several brands could easily broaden the geographical spread of the product and 
intensify exposure of mass media. The level of brand recognition also increased. And in the case 
of occurrence of adverse conditions partners would share possible risks with each other. [4] 
However, to our knowledge, the literature has not discussed the empirical relationship be-
tween co-branding and marketing cost of the company. But the co-branding strategy offers po-
tential marketing cost savings. [6] 
The usage of number of brands in co-branding projects aims to obtain synergy. A synergistic 
effect is the increase of efficiency in the result of the connection, merging individual compo-
nents into a coherent system. Synergistic effect of co-branding depends on several factors, such 
as how well his structure is built, how compatible are platforms of brands, and whether brands 
make each other stronger or weaker. However, besides the synergistic effect co-branding saves 
companies money in marketing by spreading the direct costs between both businesses' market-







marketing effort of the same size to achieve equal results, but with one company shouldering all 
the costs.  
Costs on attracting new customers are often in many times greater than costs on retaining old 
customers. Co-branding allows the solution to this problem. The most interesting co-branding 
partners are companies that already have formed a base of loyal customers, which could be a 
potential audience for another brand, for example a network of cafes and restaurants, shops, air-
lines, mobile operators. Clients of the partner know, like and trust their brand, and this is a key 
factor in attracting new customers. Consequently, the author concludes that as a result of coop-
eration the conversion of both partners increases. [6] 
In most cases co-branding projects involve two or more commercial firms. An alternative 
option, the so-called charity co-branding between commercial and charitable organizations, can 
contribute to improvement of the public attitude to the company. Unfortunately, it does not lead 
to direct cost reduction, but give an opportunity for a commercial partner to attract customers. 
[4] 
Co-branding implies the maximization of profits from specific activities that promote a 
common product on the market. Only that project might be called successful whose costs during 
the process of implementation are properly paid off. However, return in cash is not obligatory 
required; a far greater role for the company can play an image component. Image benefits are 
not so easy to estimate, as they are not obvious at first sight. However, image and reputation are 
essential components of the financial result, notwithstanding their effect is delayed in time. 
Many experts contend, on the other hand, that this evidence is not conclusive. [3] 
Another assumption that seems to be realistic is that co-branding has the potential to reduce 
costs, but not every co-branding opportunity assures success. Companies with very different 
values or business cultures may look like a good fit in terms of product offerings but find they 
cannot reach a consensus about the right strategy. All these could turn the entire process into a 
large financial loss. [6] 
It should be noted that on the territory of the Russian Federation today co-branding is pre-
sented mainly in the service market, although successful projects can be found in other markets. 
However, there is no reliable data of measuring co-branding impact on Russian companies that 
is why it is rather difficult to evaluate its effect on marketing costs. Gathering empirical base on 
Russian market and building a regression model seems to be the best solution considering our 
case. 
The instrument employed to assess the significance of co-branding influence on marketing 
costs was the linear regression model as it is compliant with research norms. Observed dataset 
include information from consolidated financial statements of 12 public companies represented 
on the Russian market in various industries.  The five-year time period was chosen from 2011 to 
2015. [7] 
The criterion for selecting companies was their participation in co-branding projects. How-
ever, ordinary independent companies also remain in the sample. As the result, in the model 
each company got special sub-index assessed as «1» or «0», where «1» was appointed to com-
pany with the presence of co-branding project. 
Extreme caution must be taken when we choose what variables should be included in the 
model. It was decided to involve such parameters as the name of the company, the reporting 
year, marketing and advertising costs (in thousands RUB), annual revenue (in thousands RUB), 
net annual profit (in thousands RUB), general, commercial and administrative expenses (in 
thousands RUB), and binary variable «Cobranding». [7] 
As soon as these steps have been carried out, regression with fixed effects for company and 
year was constructed. Estimation of parameters of such regression could be carried out using the 
ordinary method of least squares.  
However, since we have the observation of some number of objects for several time periods, 
we used dummy variables for each year and each company, except one which was taken for 
benchmark. Statistical significance of the variables was analyzed through the use of the soft-







Tests revealed that the model is significant. R-squared in the regression is equal to 0,976. 
That is a very good indicator, since 96% of the variability of «Marketing_costs» can be ex-
plained due to the influence of the selected characteristics. 
The variable responsible for the company's participation in co-branding projects is signifi-
cant at the 10% level. Therefore, we can conclude that if the company has at least one co-
branding project, the marketing costs of the company decrease by 1 810 734 RUB. In our view 
the result emphasizes the validity of the model. 
Given that our findings are based on a small number of companies, the results from such 
analyses should be treated with considerable caution. We also cannot exclude the fact that there 
might be some missed important variables to which we have no access. 
Though the regression results support our major hypothesis, which predicts that co-branding 
could significantly reduce marketing costs.  
Undoubtedly evaluation of the role of such complex phenomenon in the formation of com-
pany’s costs – a task that requires deeper analysis with the addition in the model some extra fac-
tors. Nevertheless this study may be considered as a basic model that later can be modified and 
applied in various fields. 
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Аннотация. Данная работа посвящена вопросам обучения переводу. Автор анализи-
рует основные виды переводческих трансформаций. Особое внимание уделяется описа-
нию грамматических трансформаций и их основных типов (перестановок, замен, добав-
лений, опущений). 
Ключевые слова: перевод, переводческие трансформации, грамматические транс-
формации, замены, изменение порядка слов. 
 
При подготовке специалистов, владеющих иностранными языками, особое внимание 
уделяется обучению переводу. Перевод является одним из самых сложных аспектов язы-
ка, однако, нельзя недооценить его важность и необходимость использования на любом 
этапе обучения (при работе с новой лексикой, усвоении новых грамматических явлений, 
чтении, письме, говорении и восприятии речи на слух). 
Одной из основных целей перевода является достижение адекватности. Однако быва-
ют случаи, когда учащиеся сталкиваются с определенными трудностями, которые влияют 
на точность перевода. Основной причиной данных трудностей являются различия в 
грамматическом строе языков. 
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